2008 Mercedes-Benz SLR McLaren - Roadster
Roadster

Lot sold

USD 333 144 - 404 532
EUR 280 000 - 340 000 (listed)

Baujahr

2008

Getriebe
Chassisnummer

Automatik

Lenkung
Innenfarbe
Zustand

Links
Rot
Gebraucht

Standort

WDDAK76FX8M001492

Zahl der Sitze

2

Anzahl der Türen

2

Innenausstattung

Leder

Losnummer

84

Kraftstoff
Außenfarbe
Automobiltyp

Benzin
Grün
Cabriolet /
Roadster

Elektrische Fensterheber
Klimaanlage
Airbags
ABS
ESP

Ja
Ja
Ja
Ja
Ja

Beschreibung
Serial number WDDAK76FX8M001492
First hand - less than 9,300 kilometers
Extremely rare model - Already collector
French title
This Mercedes-Benz SLR McLaren Roadster was purchased new by its current owner in 2008, via the
United States, the model being no more unavailable in Europe. It was thus registered for the first
time, on May 24, 2008, in Paris. Scrupulously kept by its owner, between Paris and London, it has
been regularly maintained in the dedicated network and now displays 5,750 miles on the odometer,
making less than 9,300 kilometers in total. Recently, the key was replaced by McLaren following a
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programming fault, a duplicate will have to be requested from the manufacturer. Today, the car is
displayed in near-new condition, both in terms of bodywork and interior. The silver gray paint shows
only a very slight sheen on the muzzle and the red leather interior is like new. It is equipped with four
optional rims of the model that fitted the 722 S, these are in good condition despite some slight
friction.
This 2008 Mercedes-Benz SLR McLaren Roadster is a rare and particularly desirable model, a firsthand showing less than 10,000 kilometers on the clock, coming with a full tracking record and in
near-new condition!

Osenat

Titel Herr
Vorname Loïc
Nachname Maschi
5 Rue Royale
none
77300Fontainebleau
Frankreich
Telefonnummer +33-180819010
Fax +33-670626418
Mobiltelefonnummer +33-670626418
http://www.osenat.com
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